Project Cleaning Procedure

PREPARE THE ABOVE ITEMS BEFORE STARTING THE DAILY CLEANING PROCEDURE.

1. **Wall Cleaning.** Apply and scrub bottom to top. Remove top to bottom.

   - **Products used to apply:** Mop Combo (COMBR) with germicidal solution
   - **Products used to scrub:** Choice of ErgoWasher 18” (EC45R) or Mop (SM40R) for extra reach use 4-1/2 foot ErgoPole (HH13R), for difficult areas use SwivelBrush (SB20R) and for corners use the SwivelCornerBrush (CB20R)
   - **Products used to remove:** 14” ErgoWash Squeegee (EW35R) with 4-1/2 foot ErgoPole (HH113R) or ErgoTelePole (EP24R)

2. **Clean mirrors.** Apply and scrub bottom to top, remove top to bottom with overlapping squeegee strokes.

   - **Products used to apply and scrub:** ErgoWasher 18” (EC45R) for extra reach use 4-1/2 foot ErgoPole (HH113R)
   - **Products used to remove:** 14” ErgoWall Squeegee (EW35R)

3. **Clean stalls and partitions.** Apply and scrub bottom to top, remove top to bottom with overlapping strokes.

   - **Products used to apply and scrub:** ErgoWasher 18” (EC45R)
   - **Products used to remove:** 14” ErgoWash Squeegee (EW35R)

4. **Floor Cleaning.** Apply and scrub with germicidal solution, remove with squeegee toward floor drain or Mop (SM40R).

   - **Products used to apply and scrub:** Bristle side of 18” Sanitary Brush (PB45R) with 4-1/2 foot ErgoPole (HH113R), for difficult areas use the SwivelBrush (SB20R) and for corners use the SwivelCornerBrush (CB20R)
   - **Products used to remove:** Squeegee side of 18” Sanitary Brush (PB45R) with 4-1/2 foot ErgoPole (HH113R), move waste liquid to floor drain or if no drain is available lift with Mop (SM40R).
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